STATE OF WISCONSIN
DEPARTMENT OF WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
EQUAL RIGHTS DIVISION
In the matter of

ERD Case # LS 201201419

The Department of Workforce Development’s (DWD’s) investigation of Satton Marketing, LLC
(“Satton”), to determine if Satton violated Wis. Stat. § 103.34, Wisconsin’s Traveling Sales Crew
regulations, when it directed workers to work on its behalf in the State of Wisconsin.

FINAL DETERMINATION
On June 26, 2012, the Department initiated an investigation of Satton based upon complaints
made by Sean Bailey and Jordan Candee, Satton crew members.
On March 21, 2013, the Department issued an initial determination concerning this case
concluding that Satton was an employer engaged in traveling sales crew activities in Wisconsin
without obtaining a certificate of registration or proper permits for traveling sales crew workers.
Therefore, Satton violated the statute on thirteen documented occasions.
Satton, by its counsel, Sonny J. Olsen and Axiom Legal, filed a timely appeal of the Conclusions
of the initial determination. Satton continues to argue that it did not violate the law because the
workers in question were independent contractors and not employees.
After reviewing the case record, including the materials submitted with the appeal request, the
Department now makes the following:
FINDINGS OF FACT
1.

Satton is a corporation headquartered in Orem, Utah, at 730 South Sleepy Ridge Drive.
It is in the business of selling DirecTV and Dish Network upgrades and services to
consumers from house to house. It sent salespersons to Wisconsin during the summer
of 2012.

2.

The Traveling Sales Crew law provides:
Registration required. No person may employ, offer to
employ, or otherwise recruit an individual to work as a traveling
sales crew worker without first obtaining a certificate of registration
from the Department.
Wis. Stat. § 103.34(2) (Emphasis added).

3.

Satton never applied for a certificate of registration from the Department, and thus never
obtained such a certificate.

4.

Sean Bailey and Jordan Candee reported that they were part of a twelve-member crew
hired by Satton as salespersons. In early May 2012, they traveled together in a group
and were absent overnight from their permanent places of residence for the purpose of

selling consumer goods or services to consumers, namely satellite television upgrades
or services, from house to house in Wisconsin. Satton does not dispute this assertion,
except to allege that the workers were not employees, but instead they were
independent contractors.
5.

Bailey and Candee reported that all crew members were permanent residents of other
states. Bailey is a permanent resident of Tennessee, for example. The workers stayed
in apartments rented for them in the Traceway Apartment complex in Fitchburg,
Wisconsin, and traveled on a daily basis to do sales work in various communities. The
crew members were:
Sean Bailey
Eric Blews (off-site manager)
Jordan Candee
Sean Ecklund
Nick Pearce (off-site manager)
Dino Tome
Aaron (last name unknown; no longer there as of 6/25/12)
Bruno (last name unknown)
Danny (last name unknown)
Doug (last name unknown)
Isaac (last name unknown)
Jennifer (last name unknown; no longer there as of 6/25/12)

6.

Workers engaged in selling from house to house in Wisconsin, Mondays through Fridays
from noon until 9 PM, and on Saturdays from 9 AM until about 3:30 or 4:30 PM. Each
day, the crew would be driven back to their Fitchburg apartment after the day of selling,
sometimes returning as late as midnight or 2:00 AM. Bailey and Candee reported
working in Waunakee, Madison, Sauk City, Beloit, and the Town of Dunn.

7.

On June 5, 2012, Nicholas Sergey Pearce was cited for operating a motor vehicle
without proof of insurance. Pearce gave a Texas address as his home address. He was
driving a vehicle with Texas plates.

8.

The Department received information about a Better Business Bureau of Utah complaint
regarding a Madison, Wisconsin consumer who complained that he ordered services
from Candee through Satton Marketing on June 18, 2012. See Attachment A, Copy of
Better Business Bureau Complaint Report.

9.

On July 1, 2012, Sean Ecklund was cited in Lancaster, Wisconsin, selling within the city
limits without a permit.

10.

On July 6, 2012, Officer in Charge Daniel Swinehart of the Highland Police Department,
Highland, Wisconsin, reported to the DWD that he had a run-in with Satton workers. A
week later, he provided the details, stating that he observed Sean Roger Ecklund selling
from house to house in Highland driving a car with Texas license plates. See
Attachment B, Wisconsin Courts information about City of Lancaster citation.

11.

On July 12, 2012, Dino Tome knocked on the door of several houses in Poynette,
Wisconsin, according to a consumer in that community. He reported to the consumer
that he was from Texas and that Satton would be in the area until late August 2012.
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Tome reported that his fellow crew members were also selling in Blanchardville,
Darlington, and Arlington, Wisconsin.
12.

After speaking with the Department, Bailey and Candee informed Satton they would no
longer engage in traveling sales crew activities without proper registration. They told
Satton they would not continue to violate the law. Satton terminated them after they
reported these concerns.

13.

In a letter dated July 13, 2012, Investigator Maria Selsor contacted Phillip Stockton, CEO
of Satton, Timothy Stockton, President, and Grant Miser, Senior Vice President of Sales,
informing them that the department had reason to believe that Satton was violating Wis.
Stat. §103.34 and asking for a written response. The letter also directed Satton to
immediately cease all traveling sales activities in Wisconsin.

14.

On July 30, 2012, CEO Stockton provided a written response alleging that the crew
members were independent contractors, and thus, the statute did not apply. Investigator
Maria Selsor contacted Stockton and informed him that the statute specifically prohibits
employers engaged in traveling sales crew activities from classifying workers as
independent contractors.1

15.

Satton did not dispute any of the Findings of Fact from the initial determination, other
than to say that the findings were made on “sparse evidence.”

16.

Satton argues that “Federal Law trumps Wisconsin’s statute here and therefore, Satton
is properly characterizing its workers as employees contractually and as a matter of
federal law.” By this, we assume Satton means that it can, contrary to Wisconsin law,
characterize these workers as independent contractors.

17.

On Satton’s website, it holds itself out as the employer. “We believe working for us is an
easy decision…”, “We provide a very stable, economy-proof job…” It explains that
“Satton gives the best and most experienced sales training to each sales
representative.” It provides a manual, sales materials, clothes, and “supportive
management.” See Attachment C, “Why Satton.”

CONCLUSIONS
A.

Satton is a business that was engaged in traveling sales crew activities in Wisconsin
within the meaning of Wis. Stat. § 103.34.

B.

Satton never obtained the certificate of registration required by Wis. Stat. § 103.34(2).

1

See Wis. Stat. § 103.34(9)(c):
(9) Prohibited practices. No employer of a traveling sales crew worker
and no employee, agent, or representative of that employer who supervises or
transports traveling sales crew workers may do any of the following:
…
(c) Consider a traveling sales crew worker to be an independent
contractor rather than an employee.
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C.

Satton engaged in unlawful traveling sales crew activities in Wisconsin during the
summer of 2012. Based upon the unrebutted Findings of Fact made in the initial
determination, and found to be supported by substantial information from consumers,
law enforcement, and employee witnesses, the Department concludes that Satton
engaged in traveling sales crew activities in violation of Wis. Stat. § 103.34 on at least 55
days. The Department believes that the maximum forfeitures of $55,000 should be
pursued for these violations. See Attachment D, Satton Marketing Traveling Sales Crew
Violations.

D.

Satton relies on Utah District Court case from 1994 to support its argument that
salespeople are properly classified as independent contractors. See Covey & Co. v.
United States, 1994 U.S.D.C., Lexis 4122 (U.S. D.Ct. Utah). This case was a tax
dispute under the Internal Revenue Code, and found that Covey & Company’s
salespeople were independent contractors between January 1, 1986, and December 31,
1998. Clearly, this has no bearing on this case. The analysis of independent contractor
status under the IRS code is similar, but not the same as analysis under Wisconsin’s
wage and hour laws. Additionally, even under the IRS code, analysis of independent
contractor status is done on a case by case basis. Therefore, a finding that a company’s
salespeople were independent contractors in the late 1980s does not mean that ALL
salespeople are independent contractors. Nor does it mean that Covey & Company’s
salespeople were independent contractors either before or since the decision.
Moreover, a Utah federal district court case could in no way preempt the State of
Wisconsin from enacting legislation as it has done here. For purposes of this statute,
traveling sales crew members cannot be considered independent contractors.

E.

Satton states that this statute “attempts to limit Satton’s and the worker’s [sic] contractual
rights and tax classification.” It has no bearing on such issues. That being said,
however, even under traditional IRS standards, these workers were employees. The
company paid rent for them at the apartment complex in which they lived, told them how
to do the job, gave them specific instructions and required that they perform their work in
specified ways. They held themselves out as Satton Marketing workers and not as
persons operating their own independent businesses. These workers were definitely not
free from Satton’s direction and control. Nonetheless, federal tax law has no bearing on
this matter.
SUMMARY

The Department now refers this matter to the Department of Justice requesting that it
commence an action to collect the maximum amount of forfeitures available based upon the
information available to the Department of Workforce Development, or $55,000.
Dated at Madison, Wisconsin, this 10th of April, 2013

Jim Chiolino
Director, Labor Standards Bureau
Enclosures:

Attachments A - D
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